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What a combination! Corvatsch, the large raven. Smart, breathtaking and free as 
a bird. Diavolezza, the she-devil. Passionate, icy hot and devilishly beautiful, like 
flames in the snow. And Lagalb, the white lake. Unspoilt, magnificent, perfect for 
adventures on water and ice. 

The three cable cars are all in the Upper Engadin, located around the famous Berni-
na massif with the 4049 m high Piz Bernina at its heart – the only 4000 m peak in the 
Eastern Alps. On the western side of the Piz Bernina towers the mighty Corvatsch, 
while the gentler Diavolezza and Lagalb, the sports fans' favourite, are to the east. 

Whether it is winter or summer, whether you are in search of action, fine food or re-
laxation – in the fairy-tale mountain scenery of Corvatsch, Diavolezza and Lagalb, 
everyone will find what they are looking for. The cable cars run for 365 days a 
year, for seven months in the winter for skiers and then for five months in the sum-
mer – offering breathtaking views of the Piz Bernina from different perspectives.  
13 mountain restaurants in winter and 6 mountain restaurants in summer are  
waiting to treat you as well.

Corvatsch, Diavolezza, Lagalb  

Three mountains, three fabulous beings
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SNOW-DEAL

Since the 2018/19 winter season, the-
re have no longer been fixed prices 
for day and multi-day passes for 
the Corviglia, Corvatsch/Furtschel-
las, Diavolezza/Lagalb and Zuoz  
skiing areas. Decide early on that you're 
going to go skiing in the Upper Engadin, 
and take advantage of the early-bird 

discount on any single day or multi-day 
ski pass of your choice. The prices for 
both day and multi-day passes vary de-
pending on the demand and when you 
book. The earlier you book, and the lo-
wer the demand for that day, the chea-
per the price.
Book now at www.snow-deal.ch.

The best slopes from CHF 45.
Benefit from two ski pass offers: "Snow-Deal" for dynamic prices or "Sleep + Ski" 
for accommodation. Book early and benefit!

The date
A starting price is set for 
each day, depending on  
the season.

The demand
The more people book on a 
particular day, the more the 
price increase.

The time of purchase
The earlier you book,  
the higher is your discount.

3 FACTORS DETERMINE YOUR PRICE

1

The "Sleep + Ski" offer is a fantastic 
deal available from the 2019/20 win-
ter season for guests staying in a ho-
tel for one night or more. Throughout 
your whole stay between 19 October 
2019 and 3 May 2020, you can book 
a discounted ski pass for CHF 45 per 
person, per day. 

To find the participating hoteliers and 
more information, click here: 
www.snow-deal.ch.

REMARKS ON AREA PASSES

· Passes are personal and non-transferable.

· Day, half-day, morning and afternoon passes are only valid in the individual resorts; public transport is not  
 included. Hahnensee Express is included.

· Children under 6 years travel free when accompanied by an adult (excluding Aela, Cristins, Celerina Provulèr,   
 San Spiert, Survih, Müsella and Bügls).

· ENGADINcard data carrier: cost CHF 10. This card can be reused. The cost will be refunded at an issuing point  
 provided it has not been damaged.

· No refund for ski passes in the event of adverse weather or snow conditions, loss, departure, or break down or  
 non-operation of transport facilities.

· Valid at the following resorts in the Upper Engadin: Aela, Furtschellas, Corvatsch, Cristins, Suvretta, Corviglia,  
 Piz Nair, Marguns, Celerina Provulèr, Muottas Muragl, Survih, San Spiert/Languard, Diavolezza, Lagalb, Müsella,  
 ski lifts Zuoz and Bügls.

· Valid on the following public transport systems: Maloja–Cinuos-chel/Brail, Samedan–Pontresina, St. Moritz–  
 Alp Grüm, Bever–Spinas (2nd class Rhaetian Railway, night bus included).

· All prices are quoted in CHF. Prices and services are subject to change. The General Terms and Conditions of  
 Business can be obtained from every mountain transport ticket office or at www.engadin.stmoritz.ch/agb-en.

2 3

SLEEP + SKI
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FAMILY PASSES

Special discounts for families
Valid for 3- to 14-day passes (Snow Deal) which all have the same period of validity.
 · One or both parents pay the official tariff
 · The oldest child aged under 17 pays the normal child or youth tariff
 · The second child under 17 gets a 30% discount on the child or youth tariff
 · Each additional child under 17 uses the lifts for free

 
The discount is for people living in the same household (evidence must be provided). 
Family passes can only be purchased at the counter, and valid proof of address must 
be shown.

SNOWCARE 

Guests can take out Snowcare GOLD insurance when they buy their ski pass over 
the counter from Corvatsch AG or Diavolezza Lagalb AG, for an extra CHF 5 per day. 
The insurance covers the following services:
 · Search and rescue costs
 · Cost of transport by ambulance and/or helicopter
 · Emergency treatment costs
 · Medical repatriation
 · Provision of a driver

Valid on multi-day passes from 2 days: reimbursement of the cost of ski pass, hired equip-
ment and ski instruction that are not used following an accident to the insured person or 
someone close to them.

You can find more information at www.snowcare.ch.
 

INFORMATION & RESERVATION
Corvatsch AG  |  T + 41 81 838 73 73  |  info@corvatsch.ch

ENGADIN PASS 

The Engadin Pass gives you free access in winter to the entire 350 km (218 
mile) skiing network with its 56 cableways and ski lifts, including the Engadin 
Bus services and certain sections of the Rhaetian Railway network. In sum-
mer, the Engadin Pass is valid on all 13 transportation facilities.

BENEFITS FOR FAMILIES
Until the day before their 13th or 18th birthday, our younger visitors can buy annual and 
3-year passes ENGADIN PASS at a reduced tariff (for children or youth). Furthermore, pro-
vided one or both parents living in the same household pay the official tariff and the oldest 
child up to age 17 pays the child or youth tariff, the second child under 17 gets a 30% dis-
count on the child or youth tariff, and all additional children under 17 ski for free.

Valid on annual passes and 3-year passes, which all have the same period of validity and 
start from 1 November. Family passes can only be purchased at the counter, and valid proof 
of address must be shown.

SEASON PASS FOR 10 DAYS OF YOUR CHOICE

 

 
This pass is valid throughout the Upper Engadin winter sports region. Valid only with photo ID.

Validity A Y C
1 year  (01.11.19 – 31.10.20) 
 Early-bird rate until  30.11.19 CHF 1100 CHF  733 CHF  367

1 year  (01.11.19 – 31.10.20) 
Tariff valid from  01.12.19  CHF 1158 CHF  772 CHF  386

3 years (01.11.19 – 31.10.22) CHF 3036 CHF 2024 CHF 1012

A= Adult (18+)  Y= Youth (13–17)  C= Child (6–12) 

Validity A Y C

10 days (01.11.19 – 31.10.20) CHF 690 CHF 460 CHF 230
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 SURLEJ – MURTÈL 1st SECTION
Adults (≥ 16) CHF 43
Children (6 – 15) / GA/Half-Fare travelcards CHF 21.50

 SURLEJ – CORVATSCH 1st + 2nd SECTION
Adults (≥ 16) CHF 60
Children (6 – 15) / GA/Half-Fare travelcards CHF 30

 SILS – FURTSCHELLAS
Adults (≥ 16) CHF 36
Children (6 – 15) / GA/Half-Fare travelcards CHF 18

 DIAVOLEZZA
Adults (≥ 18) CHF 39
Youth (13 – 17) CHF 26
Children (6 – 12) CHF 13

 LAGALB
Adults (≥ 18) CHF 36
Youth (13 – 17) CHF 24
Children (6 – 12) CHF 12

SINGLE TRIPS FOR PEDESTRIANS LIFT AND LUNCH

ROUND TRIP TICKET, INCL. LUNCH MENU (SURLEJ – CORVATSCH)
in the Restaurant 3303   CHF 71
in the Restaurant 3303 with GA/Half-Fare travelcards  CHF 49

ROUND TRIP TICKET, INCL. LUNCH MENU (SILS – FURTSCHELLAS)
in the La Chüdera restaurant CHF 50
in the La Chüdera restaurant with GA/Half-Fare travelcards CHF 40

ROUND TRIP TICKET, INCL. LUNCH MENU (DIAVOLEZZA AND LAGALB)
in the Berghaus Diavolezza restaurant CHF 52
in the Lagalb restaurant top station CHF 49

DISCOUNT FOR CORVATSCH, FURTSCHELLAS, DIAVOLEZZA AND LAGALB FOR SINGLE TRIPS FOR
PEDESTRIANS WITHOUT SKI EQUIPMENT

Corvatsch and Furtschellas accept the SBB Half-Fare travelcards, SBB GA travelcards (50% discount), Reka-Checks,
Swiss Travel Pass, Swiss Travel Pass Flex. Children ride for free with the Junior Card if accompanied by a parent.
Diavolezza and Lagalb only accept Reka-Checks. Groups of 10 persons or more receive a 10% reduction and
school classes a 30% reduction. In the fairy-tale mountain scenery your dog travels free of charge. All prices are
in CHF. Prices, services and offers are subject to change.
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SURLEJ – MURTÈL 1st SECTION
every 20 minutes FIRST LAST LAST
23.11.19 – 07.02.20 08:20 16:00 17:00
08.02.20 –26.04.20 08:20 16:20 17:20

MURTÈL – CORVATSCH 2nd SECTION
every 20 minutes FIRST LAST LAST
23.11.19 – 07.02.20 08:32 15:52 16:52
08.02.20 –26.04.20 08:32 16:12 17:12

SILS – FURTSCHELLAS
every 15 minutes FIRST LAST LAST
18.12.19 – 07.02.20 08:15 16:00 17:00
08.02.20 – 13.04.20 08:15 16:15 17:20

OPERATING DATES AND TIMES

DIAVOLEZZA
every 20 minutes FIRST LAST LAST
19.10.19 – 22.11.19 07:40 16:20 16:20
18.12.19 – 07.02.20 08:40 16:20 16:20
08.02.20 – 03.05.20 08:00 17:00 17:00

LAGALB
every 10 minutes FIRST LAST LAST
18.12.19 – 07.02.20 09:00 16:00 16:00
08.02.20 – 13.04.20 08:30 16:30 16:30

Cristins (Valley station Corvatsch) FIRST LAST

23.11.2019 – 07.02.2020 08.50 16.15
08.02.2020 – 19.04.2020 08.50 16.30

Kulm Hotel St. Moritz · 7500 St. Moritz
T +41 81 836 80 00 

info@kulm.com · www.kulm.com

making winter dreams come true

Nested in the middle of the picturesque mountain landscape of the Engadine, 
2 icons of Swiss hospitality have been delighting their guests since the beginning 

of winter tourism with unrivalled enjoyment and extraordinary experiences.

Thanks to our partnership with Corvatsch, Diavolezza and Lagalb, our guests 
exclusively benefit from advantages such as Early Bird skiing sessions, 

Glüna Plaina full moon skiing, as well as the Private Corvatsch night.

Grand Hotel Kronenhof · 7504 Pontresina
T +41 81 830 30 30 

info@kronenhof.com · www.kronenhof.com

                                                      PARTNER HOTELS 
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YOUR EVENT

We offer no fewer than five unique 
venues for your event, plus something 
extra special: the VIP Snow Night.

You can choose between a gourmet 
meal at the legendary Kuhstall restau-
rant above Sils, a devilishly delicious 
experience at the Berghaus Diavolezza 
with views of the highest mountains in 
the Eastern Alps, a jolly evening at the 
Restaurant Murtèl by the Corvatsch 
middle station or a cosy gathering at 
La Chüdera on Furtschellas. For a real 
highlight, opt for a fantastic meal up at 
3,303 metres above sea level, at the 
highest restaurant in Graubünden.

And for those who are happy to arrive 
on skis, the trendy Hossa Bar is also 
available for evening events.
 
VIP SNOW NIGHT
The floodlit 4,2 km slope on Corvatsch 
is a truly iconic image of the Upper 
Engadin. On VIP Snow Night, you can 
have it all to yourselves for a night. 
Enjoy exclusive use of the freshly pre-
pared piste, with predinner drinks and 
a fine meal at one of the three restau-
rants. Bookable every week, Saturday 
to Thursday.
 
 

INFORMATION & RESERVATION
T + 41 81 838 73 73  |  info@corvatsch.ch

Our fairy-tale mountain scenery provides everything you need for special 
events and meetings – exclusivity, devilishly good hospitality, culinary high-
lights and breathtaking views of the mountains at night.

VOUCHERS
Give someone an amazing experience in fabulous mountain scenery. 
Order online from a range of gift vouchers and print out at home.

Delight your friends, family or busi-
ness partners with a gift voucher for 
this fabulous mountain world. Give 
the gift of a memorable experience:

 · Cash-value vouchers
 · Snow Night Corvatsch
 · A night at the Berghaus Diavolezza
 · Return cable-car trip incl. lunch
 · Jacuzzi at Diavolezza, and many more

You can order the vouchers directly via
www.corvatsch.ch/eguma 
and print them out at home (print@
home). Of course, they are also available 
at the valley stations.

No matter what season, the fairy-tale  
mountain scenery is always worth a 
visit.
 
 

 

INFORMATION & RESERVATION
Corvatsch AG
T + 41 81 838 73 73  |  www.corvatsch.ch/eguma
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APP

Perhaps you want to know what the vi-
sibility is like on Corvatsch, or whether 
there are still any deck-chairs available 
on the terrace at the Berghaus Diavolez-
za or what events are coming up? With 
the interactive Corvatsch Diavolezza 
Lagalb app, you're always up-to-date 
with what's going on in our fairy-tale 
mountain scenery. 

And the app for Android or iOS can 
do more than that: in the Message 
Box you'll find news about the very la-
test happenings, while the weather  
forecast for the next 7 days will help you 
to plan your next excursion. Whether it's 
winter or summer, whether you're after 

action, good food or relaxation – with the 
Corvatsch Diavolezza Lagalb app, you're 
bound to find the information and inspi-
ration that you're looking for.

The Corvatsch Diavolezza Lagalb app – your interactive personal pocket guide.

FUNCTIONS
· Up-to-date and interactive panoramic maps

· Piste report and operating times

· All the experiences and events available in our fairy-tale      
  mountain scenery

· Overview & contact details for all food outlets

· GPS tracking on the map

· Track your skiing day

· Diavolezza Challenge (competition)

· Live webcams, current weather conditions and weather       
  forecast

· Tickets and vouchers

· Hahnensee Express

· Contact details for SOS ski and mountain rescue service 

· Contact details for Corvatsch AG & Diavolezza Lagalb AG
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Corvatsch – the raven
CLEVER, BREATHTAKING,  
FREE AS A BIRD

 
In fables, the raven is often thieving 
and sly. Our Corvatsch steals only 
one thing: our hearts. Exhilarating 
skiing in powder snow. Happy hours 
of endless sunshine at 3,303 metres 
above sea level. Culinary highlights 
that know no bounds. If you are loo-
king for adventure, this is the place 
for you: the Corvatsch Furtschellas  
skiing area, with 120 km of perfectly  
prepared slopes, a Snow Park in- 
cluding Fun Ride, Snow Night, off- 
piste descents and the legendary 
Hahnensee run. Foodies will also find  

 
 
 
 
everything they could hope for. At the 
Restaurant 3303, you can dine closer 
to the heavens than anywhere else. 
The La Chüdera restaurant on Furt-
schellas is an insiders' tip for gour-
mets. Along the way, you will be temp-
ted by the delicacies on offer at the 
Murtèl middle station, the Kuhstall 
and Rabgiusa, while the Hossa Bar is 
the hot spot for the après-ski crowd. 
with great drinks and party sound. So 
let's go – strap on your skis and up, up 
and away to Corvatsch.

CORVATSCH SNOWSAFARI

The Snow Safari goes from Sils via Furt-
schellas towards Corvatsch and right 
up to 3,303 m above sea level. From 
the Corvatsch top station, the roof of 
the Engadin, the tour takes you to the 
legendary Hahnensee run and then  
down to St. Moritz Bad. On the other 
side of the valley, you cross into the 

Corviglia area. There, you'll visit Piz 
Nair and Trais Fluors before taking the 
long run down to Celerina. To fortify 
you during the Snow Safari, there are 
more than 16 restaurants and moun-
tain huts along the way.

Ski from Sils to Celerina on the most beautiful slopes of Corvatsch and
Corviglia: the Snow Safari is the best way to explore the Engadin.
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LAWINENGEFAHR  &  WILDRUHEZONEN
Informationen über die aktuelle und örtliche Lawinen-
gefahr und Wildruhezonen gibt es an den Freeride- 
Checkpoints bei der Bergstation Corvatsch, der Mittel-
station Murtèl und der Mittelstation Furtschellas. 

The legendary Hahnensee run from 
Giand'Alva past the Hahnensee lake to 
St. Moritz Bad is not only breathtaking 
on account of the views. The 9 km-long 
run is challenging, steep and bound 
to make your thighs ache. It's not for 
nothing that it's called the king of the 

slopes in the Engadin. Afterwards, you 
can recover on the Hahnensee Express 
(Lines 1 & 6/9), which conveniently 
runs four times an hour to take you 
back via St. Moritz Bad (and Champfèr) 
to the Corvatsch valley station – and it's 
free of charge.

It has been called the king of ski slopes and, along with the Diavolezza glacier 
run and the La Rösa firn snow run, is one of the top three best runs in the 
Engadin.

THE HAHNENSEE RUN FREERIDE ELDORADO

The Corvatsch offers everything that 
gets freeriders’ pulses racing: a steep 
channel for freaks, expansive fields 
of deep snow for the more laid-back, 
cliff jumps for daredevils.

POWDER UNTIL THE END OF APRIL 
Thanks to the high-altitude location 
and many northfacing slopes, there is 
no shortage of powder – even when  
elsewhere freestylers are surfing on 
corn snow. With classic routes such as 
the Piz San Gian or the Chapütschin, 
the Corvatsch is an ideal departure 
point for ski tours too. The area around 
Furtschellas is an insiders' secret for 
freeriders because of its incredibly  
varied and exciting terrain.

NOT YET AN OFF-PISTE EXPERT?
But would you like to have a go at 
freeriding and feel the fresh powder 
snow on your face, well away from 
the pistes? Then learn and experience 
skiing or snowboarding in open ter-
rain under the supervision of a local 
guide. You'll be given some instructi-
on about deep snow and avalanches 
to teach you the basics that you need 
to know in order to venture safely 
into the world of freeriding.

 

INFORMATION & RESERVATION
Bergsteigerschule Pontresina  
T + 41 81 842 82 82

3,303 metres above sea level: freeriders can travel to such lofty heights by
cable car. At the top, they are spoilt for choice: couloir or powder snow?

THE AVALANCHE RISK AND QUIET AREAS FOR
WILDLIFE
Information about the current and local risk of avalan-
ches, and about quiet areas for wildlife, is available 
from the free-ride checkpoints at the Corvatsch top 
station, the Murtèl middle station and the Furtschellas 
middle station.

       
St. Moritz, Bahnhof  8:05 – 17:35  8:53 – 18:23 
St. Moritz, Schulhausplatz  8:09 – 17:39  8:49 – 18:19 
St. Moritz, Via San Gian  8:16 – 17:46  8:40 – 18:10 
Surlej, Corvatsch  8:27 – 17:57  8:30 – 18:00 

All routes run four times an hour from 30.11.19-19.04.20 from St Moritz station to Surlej 
Corvatsch and back (Lines 1+6/9)

TIMETABLE HAHNENSEE–EXPRESS
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FLOW LINE
The showpiece of the park is and always has been the flow line. The creative obst-
acles, shaped to suit the terrain, are constantly being redesigned and when you 
reach the fun mini-pipe at the end, you really feel as if you are surfing.

FUN RIDE
That's the name of the fun slope that provides an extra dose of action for anyone 
who wants to have a go at freestyling, or is simply looking for a bit of a change 
from perfectly groomed slopes. You go cruising over waves and small jumps and 
round steeply banked corners for a complete 500 metres. As the icing on the 
cake, the Fun Ride includes a 6-metre-long booster box and two sections for 
doing high-fives.

PROGRESSION DAYS
From 20 – 26 April 2020, the Progression Days event will be taking place for 
the second time. The Corvatsch Snow Park is freely accessible for everyone. 
All you need is a valid ski pass. You can look forward to an excellent training 
terrain, a public photo shoot, a "get-together" with snowboarding pro Nicolas 
Huber, freestyle ski and snowboarding courses for beginners and the more 
advanced, and many more highlights. The programme will be published at  
www.corvatsch.ch/progression-days.

EVENTS
The Corvatsch Snow Park hosts several national and international competitions. 
Every March, the FIS Freeski World Cup takes place here. From 20 - 21 March, the 
best freestyle skiers in the world will meet here and compete to be crowned FIS 
World Cup champion. This is followed at the end of April by the Swiss Freestyle 
Championships and international freestyle camps and the Progression Days.

20 – 21 March 2020  FIS Freeski World Cup Final
14 – 19 April 2020  Swiss Freestyle Championships
20 – 26 April 2020  Progression Days
25 April 2020  Public photo shoot 

 @corvatsch_park  
 #corvatschpark  

 Corvatsch Park

The Corvatsch Snow Park is an ever-im-
proving freestyle area that is suitable 
for all abilities. The park extends right 
down the length of the Mandra 4-seater 
chairlift so you can do numerous runs a 
day, with no time wasted. The park is 
at an altitude of 2535 to 2702 metres 
and faces north-east. This location me-
ans that the season starts at the end of 
November and perfect snow conditions 
can be guaranteed until the end of April. 

LINES
The entrance to the park is next to the  
 
 

Murtèl middle station, in the middle of 
the skiing area. The setup includes a 
range of kicker and rail lines of all de-
grees of difficulty. The easy and medi-
um lines include jumps and boxes that 
are equally suitable for beginners and 
more advanced skiers and snowboar-
ders, while the real high-flyers can build 
up their air miles on the Pro Line. The 
5 x kicker and rail line is the favourite 
playground of snowboarding pro and 
park ambassador, Nicolas Huber. Scan 
the QR code to watch Nicolas making 
the Pro Line rock. 

The Corvatsch Snow Park is one of the biggest in the Alps and offers the per-
fect set-up, with lines for all levels of ability.

CORVATSCH PARK
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SNOW NIGHT

Every Friday, the Corvatsch is flood-
lit and the 4.2 km long, freshly groo-
med piste is open from 7 o’clock till 
long after midnight.

NEW! SNOW NIGHT SEASON PASS
New for the 2019/20 winter season, 
there is now a Snow Night season 
pass, available for just CHF 99, or CHF 
59 for a child. The Snow Night season 
pass pays for itself in just four Snow 
Nights. From December to April, you 
can enjoy the fun of floodlit night-time 
skiing no fewer than 20 times.

PARTY IN THE HOSSA BAR
After a night of swinging down the 
ski slopes, the party continues with 
dancing at the legendary Hossa Bar.  
DJ's ensure a lively ambience and food 
& drinks are served until closing time.

GOOD TO KNOW
The Intersport rental shop at the valley 
station is open, and a night bus runs 
every hour. 

Ski down Switzerland’s longest floodlit slope and party with your friends until
late – a great way to spend Friday nights!

06.12.19 – 10.04.20 ASCENT 
  FIRST   LAST
Dec / January 19:00    00:40
Feb / March / April  19:00    01:40

EARLY EVENING TICKET (valid from 7 to 9 pm) 
Adults CHF 23 
Children (6 – 12) CHF 15

TICKET (valid all evening) 
Adults CHF 31 
Children (6 – 12) CHF 18 
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Probably the best snowshoe walking 
route in the Engadin is on Furtschellas. 
High above the lakes, you experience 
nature in all its glory, on a safe, marked 
circular walk.

LAKE TRAIL
The Lake Trail has now been turned into 
a circular snowshoe walk in winter.
It starts at the Furtschellas middle stati-
on and, after a steep climb to start with, 
goes over fairly flat terrain to the Usta-
ria Rabgiusa, where the large sunshine 
terrace will tempt you in to relax. After 
some well-deserved refreshment, you 

do another short climb before going 
back down to the Furtschellas middle 
station.
 

INFORMATION & RESERVATION  
Corvatsch Station Sils  |  T +41 81 838 73 74

Walking on snowshoes high above the lakes of the Engadin – you can only 
do it on Corvatsch. The views of the frozen lakes and the icy peaks of the 
Corvatsch massif are stunning.

SIMPLY NATURE

Distance 3.6 km | Duration 2 – 3 hrs
Furtschellas middle station, 2312m
Ustaria Rabgiusa 2440 m
Equipment hire: SOS Furtschellas middle station 

Cable-car fare and snowshoe hire
CHF 37
Cable-car fare, snowshoe hire and lunch* 
CHF 50 *Dish of the day at the Ustaria Rabgiusa

Snowshoe hire only 
CHF 14

FOR THE YOUNG-AT-HEART
Every Tuesday, (7 January to 7 
April 2020) at 10 am, meet at the 
Furtschellas middle station. The 
skiing day is free, please organise 
your ski pass yourself. 
No advance booking needed.

SKIING WITH "ILS SEGLIUOTS"
"Ils segliuots" – local ski cracks Marco Fümm, Andrea Pedrun, Dumeng Giovanoli 
and Steward Bryce, invite you to have some skiing fun with them. On this friend-
ly skiing day for any visitors and locals who are over the age of 55 but young-
at-heart and still keen skiers, the focus is not just on skiing but also on enjoying 
good company and getting to know the skiing area.

HELICOPTER FLIGHTS
Take off by helicopter from St. Moritz or Samedan and land at the Corvatsch 
top station at 3,303 m above sea level. Enjoy a 3-course meal at the Restau-
rant 3303 and then return to the valley on your skis or by cable car: what an 
exclusive experience!

INFORMATION & RESERVATION T + 41 81 852 35 35  |  www.swisshelicopter.ch
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PARAGLIDING 
Fly like the "Corvatsch", the big raven – you start at over 3,000 m and, if the wind 
is in the perfect direction, N/NE, you can enjoy a breathtaking panorama before 
landing gently at 1,800 m.

Please keep an eye on the wind conditions at www.malojawind.ch/corvatsch.html

UNLIMITED ADVENTURES
Are your legs tired after all the skiing? No problem – the Engadin offers count-
less ways to relax. How about a romantic horse-drawn carriage ride into the 
Val Fex or Val Roseg or an idyllic winter walk through snowy pine forests? 

RATES
Day pass    CHF 65  
Single trip Corvatsch  CHF 45
Single trip Murtèl     CHF 29
SBB Half-Fare travelcard and SBB GA  
travelcard (50% discount) valid.

FINE FOOD
There are seven mountain restaurants in the Corvatsch skiing area where 
you can enjoy local and international specialities. Give yourself a treat at the 
mountain huts and temples of gastronomy – spectacular views included.

RESTAURANT 3303
Nowhere else in the eastern Alps can you eat so close to the heavens. The  
restaurant at the Corvatsch summit is the highest restaurant in Graubünden and 
boasts interesting polenta specialties and spectacular views of the glacier and la-
kes of the Upper Engadin.

INFORMATION & RESERVATION T +41 81 838 73 60  |  gastro@corvatsch.ch
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MURTÈL MIDDLE STATION
The large self-service restaurant is the gastronomic hub of the ski resort. Its culinary 
delights include pizza from a wood-fired oven, fast food classics and much more. In 
the Bistro, snow sports enthusiasts can fortify themselves in the morning with coffee 
and something sweet while at lunchtime there are all kinds of delicious sandwiches.

INFORMATION & RESERVATION T +41 81 838 73 83  |  gastro@corvatsch.ch

HOSSA BAR
The après-ski meeting place in the Engadin. Cool drinks, snacks and hot par-
ties are guaranteed, both daily and every Friday night during Snow Night.

INFORMATION & RESERVATION T +41 81 838 73 62  |  gastro@corvatsch.ch

LA CHÜDERA
The La Chüdera restaurant on the Furtschellas is an insiders' tip for gourmets. Its 
à la carte restaurant, sunshine terrace and coffee bar make it an inviting place to 
spend some time. The panorama terrace has a magnificent view over the lakes. 

INFORMATION & RESERVATION T +41 81 838 73 55  |  gastro@corvatsch.ch

USTARIA RABGIUSA
The ski hut enjoys an idyllic location between the Furtschellas and Corvatsch and 
is the perfect place for gourmets and guests looking for peace and quiet. The sun 
terrace is protected from the wind and is an inviting place to relax. The chefs pre-
pare tempting specialities from the Valtellina, pizza and pasta.

INFORMATION & RESERVATION T +41 79 422 12 94  |  gastro@corvatsch.ch
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ALPETTA

This rustic alpine hut is situated in the middle of the Chastelets ski piste. Host 
Dorigo serves tasty regional dishes – specialities from the grill, meat from his 
own hunting adventures, polenta prepared in a large pot and a selection of 
choice wines.

INFORMATION & RESERVATION T +41 81 828 86 30  |  info@alpetta.ch

KUHSTALL
Where cows are kept in summer, people dine in winter. The Kuhstall is one of a kind 
and also a little bit crazy. During the day, they serve creative dishes, while in the 
evening you'll find gourmet menus, an exclusive wine list and a party atmosphere.

 

INFORMATION & RESERVATION T +41 79 937 79 19  |  kuhstall@corvatsch.ch

ALPETTA
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Diavolezza – the she-devil
PASSIONATE, ICY HOT, DEVILISHLY
BEAUTIFUL

Many years ago, Diavolezza, the be-
autiful she-devil lived high up on the 
mountain. Now and again, hunters 
would find her, follow her – crazed 
with love – and fall to their deaths. 
So it was with young Aratsch, after 
whose death, Diavolezza wailed piti-
fully: "mort ais Aratsch" – "Aratsch is 
dead". Her cry gave the Morteratsch 
Glacier its name. So the story goes. 
If you like to feel the heat in win-
ter, then the realm of the beautiful 
she-devil is the place for you. In win-
ter, keen winter sports fans can warm  

 
 
 
up nicely on the glacier or moonlit 
runs, on a ski tour or a winter walk. 
And don't forget the jacuzzi at 3,000 
metres and the Bernina Glaciers Wor-
ld of Adventure, with audio tour and 
the Snow Climb Point. Two restau-
rants are the culinary hot-spots. You 
certainly won't get your fingers burnt 
with a day on Diavolezza.

DIAVOLEZZA
ACTION

Not long after winter tourism was 
invented, more than 150 years ago 
in St. Moritz, the first "free-riders" – 
though they were not yet called that 
– came flying down the powdery snow 
here. And even today, the deep snow 
on the slopes and the long and spec-
tacular descents on the Bernina Pass 
make this the favourite terrain of local 
powder junkies.
 
HIGHLIGHTS
One of the classic routes on Diavo-
lezza is the glacier run. On the Mor-
teratsch glacier, you can ski past 
mighty Piz Palü on a 10 km-long piste  

that is signposted in yellow and made 
safe but not groomed, all the way 
down to Morteratsch. It's an absolute  
highlight! But the Glüna Plaina – skiing  
fun under the full moon – is another 
very special adventure. 

The sensational panoramic views,  
varied powder snow runs and perfec-
tly prepared pistes make for a whole 
world of experiences unlike any other. 
Why not come along and fall under 
the spell of our fairy-tale mountain 
scenery?

For anyone who wants to experience the magic of winter in the Engadin in 
all its glory, the Diavolezza and Lagalb are a must. This is where you can 
enjoy the sport of skiing like it used to be.  
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SKI TOURING
Diavolezza is the ski touring mecca of the Alps, because it’s the ideal starting 
point for tours in the heart of the world-famous Bernina range.

From early winter until late spring, 
ski tourers will find a vast choice of  
varied touring routes available to them. 
Whether you are a passionate ski tou-
rer or a beginner, on Diavolezza and 
Lagalb there are suitable routes for all 
abilities. For experienced ski tourers, 
there's the route to the top of Piz Palü. 
If you like to take things at a more lei-
surely pace, the route to "Gemsfreiheit"  
or into the Val Arlas may be just 
right for you. For competitive skiers,  
the permanent ski touring route from 
the valley station to the top station at 
Diavolezza – with optional timing – is 
the perfect place to train.
 

GUIDED SKI TOUR PIZ PALÜ
One-day ski tour: Take the first cable 
car up to the Diavolezza top station and 
then climb up to the summit. Two-day 
tour: Take the cable-car to Diavolezza 
the previous evening. Spend the night at 
the Berghaus Diavolezza. Set off early in 
the morning for the summit of Piz Palü.

    1000m   4–5 hours

GUIDED SKI TOUR «GEMSFREIHEIT»
Ski tour for beginners and advanced 
ski tourers to a place of refuge for 
chamois, then ski down the glacier to 
Morteratsch. Return by RhB train to 
the Bernina Diavolezza station.

     500m   1,5 – 2,5 hours

INFORMATION
Bergsteigerschule Pontresina
T +41 81 842 82 82 
www.bergsteiger-pontresina.ch

Trailer Virtual Reality Film

VIRTUAL REALITY

Carve down pristine slopes, leap bold-
ly over metre-high jumps or grab your 
crampons and ice-axe to conquer the 
eastern ridge of Piz Palü. 

With your virtual reality headset, you 
can explore the snow-covered moun-
tains, go skiing, let off steam in the 
Funpark and become a ski tourer, sum-
miteer or freerider. The 360° video 
puts you at the centre of the action 
and lets you choose your own panora-
mic view.

 
 
 
 

Hire out a VR headset for free from 
the Reception desk at the Berghaus 
Diavolezza, make yourself comfortab-
le in a swivel chair and enjoy 6,5 minu-
tes of action-packed excitement from 
an unusual perspective.

Immerse yourself in virtual reality.

The highest virtual reality experience in the world: Diavolezza has a new 
attraction in the form of a virtual snow sports experience.
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DIAVOLEZZA CHALLENGE
«DIAVOLEZZA CHALLENGE» 
COMPETITION
The fastest wins: track your ski tour for 
a chance to win some great prizes!

You can use the free Corvatsch Di-
avolezza Lagalb app to keep track 
of how long the challenge takes you. 
Here‘s how easy it goes: download 
the app, register as a user, activate the 
tracker and off you go! Your personal 
data is collected via GPS. When you  
reach the end, stop the tracker.  
Simply click on "End & Send" to sub-
mit your data for automatic evaluation. 
For your training time to be included in 
the competition, the tracker must be 
activated from the start to the finish.
 
 
 

PRIZES
The fastest time each month wins a  
day pass for Corvatsch, Diavolezza and 
Lagalb.

The fastest time of the season wins a 
night‘s accommodation for two people 
at the Berghaus Diavolezza. Room ca-
tegory: Double Classic. To be redeemed 
during summer 2020.

SKI TOURING EQUIPMENT HIRE
Go Vertical GmbH
Via Maistra 163
7504 Pontresina  
T +41 81 834 57 58  |  info@govertical.ch

This permanent route for ski tourers 
takes them from the Diavolezza valley 
station beside or off the piste right up 
to the top station, covering a vertical 
distance of about 890 metres. This 
ground-breaking project provides 
for the first time a safe and clearly  
marked way for ski tourers to train. 
These athletic visitors can hand in 
their bags at the valley station. When 
they reach their destination at the 
top of Diavolezza, their bags will be  
waiting for them in the Berghaus  
Diavolezza. Ski tourers are allowed to 
use the showers at the mountain hut 
on request (incl. towel and soap).

The signposted, safe and clearly marked ski touring route is the ideal training 
ground for both ski touring fans and beginners.

FACTS & FIGURES
Diavolezza Challenge 
Permanent ski touring route

Start 
Diavolezza valley station, 2,088 m above sea 
level

Destination 
Diavolezza top station, 2,978 m above sea level

Difference in altitude 
890 m

Distance 
4,5 km

Route markings 
Yellow marker posts

SOS Piste & Rescue Service 
T +41 81 839 39 03

Open 
From Saturday, 11 January – end of season 
during the cable-car operating hours

DIAVOLEZZA CHALLENGE
Adult  CHF 22
Youth CHF 14.70
Children CHF   7.30

Annual season ticket (Engadin Pass) is valid.
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Whenever the full moon (Romansch: 
Glüna Plaina) turns on its gentle light, 
Diavolezza summons you for some 
night-time skiing fun. From 19:30 you  
can enjoy the pistes, shimmering blue  
in the mystical moonlight. Afterwards, 
to fortify you, try the "summit dinner"  
at the Berghaus Diavolezza, with views 
of the highest mountains in the eas-
tern Alps. It's simply "fabulus", which 
means fairy-like in Romansch – so it's 
an experience that's definitely not to 
be missed! 

GLÜNA PLAINA
A heavenly experience on the she-devil's mountain – the Glüna Plaina. When
the full moon lights up the freshly prepared slopes, the joy of skiing becomes
all the more intense.

PRICE
Evening ticket for skiers
Adults (18 +)  CHF 33
Youth (13 – 17)  CHF 22
Children (6 – 12)  CHF 11
Single trip for pedestrians or skiers
Adults  (18 +)  CHF 21
Youth (13 – 17)  CHF 14
Children (6 – 12)  CHF    7
 
DATES
08.01.20 | 07.02.20 | 07.03.20 | 07.04.20 
 
TIMETABLE
08.01.20 | 07.02.20 | 07.03.20 
19:30 – 23:15 
07.04.19  |  20:15 – 24.00

(every 30 min. or on demand)

GLACIER RUN
Ski on the Morteratsch and Pers glaciers,past the mighty Piz Palü and down a 
10-km-long run all the way to Morteratsch.

The trip begins with a leisurely cable- 
car ride; after just a few minutes you 
have reached the top of Switzerland’s 
longest glacier run. This glorious de-
scent leads through a wilderness of 
snow and ice, and takes about 45 mi-
nutes. It takes you over the Pers and 
Morteratsch Glaciers right to the foot 
of the glacier, and ends just in front of 
the sun terrace of the station of the 
Rhaetian Railway in Morteratsch. The 
piste is yellow marked on both sides, 
secured and not groomed. In terms of 
difficulty, most of it is equivalent to a 
red run; about 300 metres (330 yards) 
are equivalent to a black.

 

INFORMATION & RESERVATION
Bergsteigerschule Pontresina 
T +41 81 842 82 82

CAUTION
Do not leave the piste – danger of crevasses!

The Rhaetian Railway will take you back to the 
Diavolezza or Lagalb car parks. 
A valid lift pass for the Diavolezza/Lagalb ski 
area includes the return trip by RhB railway.

DATE
Depending on snow conditions from approx. 
January until March.

In bad weather conditions, when the glacier 
downhill run is not marked or secured for the 
public, you can be guided down the icy cour-
se, by experienced professionals (for a fee).

FREE SHUTTLE-SERVICE GLÜNA PLAINA 2020
Direction Diavolezza 08.01. I 07.02. I 07.03. 07.04.
valley station
Pontresina, Godin  18:55  19:35
Pontresina, Schlossgarage  18:56  19:36
Pontresina, Punt Ota Sur  18:58  19:38
Pontresina, Post  19:00  19:40
Talstation Diavolezza  19:15  19:55

Departure from Diavolezza valley station to Pontresina 
08.01. I 07.02. I 07.03 at 22:30 
   07.04 at 23:30
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BERNINA GLACIERS
Bernina Glaciers
PERPETUAL ICE, SNOW  
AND THRILLING STORIES

 
In the Bernina Glaciers world of adven-
ture, there are some fantastic things 
to explore. It all begins at the Diavo-
lezza valley station, with the Virtual 
Panorama Photopoint and the start of 
the audio tour. On the way from the 
valley to the summit, you learn about  

 
 
 
 
the exciting history of the Diavolezza  
in five instalments. At the top station, 
you will find the big viewing platform 
and the Snow Climb Point. Clamber up 
the five-metre high heap of snow and 
pose for your summiteer's photo. 

INFORMATION 

Pontresina Tourismus
T +41 81 838 83 20  |  www.bernina-glaciers.ch

WINTER FOOTPATH
The path takes you from the Berghaus 
Diavolezza past Piz Trovat to the top 
station of the chairlift. After about 
another 30 minutes you reach your 
destination – Sass Queder. The view 
will take your breath away almost 
more than the climb did: the 360-de-
gree view extends far into the Austri-
an Alps.

PANORAMIC PLATFORM
The plateau overlooking the "Balroom 
of the Alps" – including the glaciers,  
Piz Palü and Biz Bernina – is bound to 
provide some heavenly moments on 
the she-devil's mountain. There is an 
ST Vista outdoor telescope made by  

 
SWAROVSKI OPTIK available for use 
here, free of charge, so that you can 
explore the fascinating glacier world 
even more closely. You can also bor-
row CL Pocket Mountain binoculars 
for free from the Berghaus Diavolezza.
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Explore the 350 km of perfectly prepared ski slopes during the day and then in 
the evening enjoy the peace and quiet on the she-devil's mountain and make 
plans for your next day's skiing – our attractive packages are simply fabulous.

MIDWEEK SNOW SPECIAL
· 4 nights (Sun – Thu or Mon – Fri)  
  incl. lavish breakfast buffet 
· Ascent and descent by cable car at arrival      
  and departure day 
· 3x 4-course dinners 
· 1x Cheese fondue dinner 
· 1x Outdoor Jacuzzi 
· Skipass Engadin St. Moritz (4 days) 
· Tourist taxes

Midweek Snow Special from CHF 469
Valid: 06.01. – 18.04. & 23.04. – 01.05.20

BERGHAUS DIAVOLEZZA
Enjoy a delicious evening meal at the Berghaus Diavolezza and then, when you 
go to bed, dream of the silence of the mountains, the starry sky or your snow 
sports day tomorrow. 

Once the last cable car has gone back 
down to the valley, peace returns, 
up at 3,000 m above sea level. Gaze 
out in wonder now from behind the 
big glass windows of the mountain  
restaurant, and you will be enchanted 
by the tranquil evening atmosphere 
and the unique play of the light. The 
Berghaus Diavolezza offers rooms in 
several different categories.

POWDER DAYS 
· 2 nights incl. lavish breakfast buffet
· Ascent and descent by cable car at arrival 
  and departure day 
· 1x 4-course dinner
· 1x Cheese fondue dinner 
· Skipass Engadin St. Moritz (2 days) 
· Tourist taxes

Powder Days  from CHF 249
Valid: from 05.01.20

Optional guided tours can be booked at a special rate. On request, courses on 
avalanche prevention and safety equipment are also available. The Pontresina 
climbing school will give you a 10% discount on the hire of equipment from the 
Go Vertical Shop at the Diavolezza valley station.

INFORMATION & RESERVATION
Berghaus Diavolezza  |  T +41 81 839 39 00  |  berghaus@diavolezza.ch

PRICES (18.12.19 – 03.05.20) 
Double room "PLUS" from CHF 155 
Double room "CLASSIC"   from CHF 135 
Room with 2 beds from CHF 118
Room with 4 beds from CHF 113
Room for groups (6 / 16 beds)  from CHF   80

Children in the partent's room 
0 – 3 years free
4 – 6 years  CHF 20
7 – 12 years  50% discount

Price per person includes:
· Lavish breakfast buffet
· 4-course dinner 
· 1 return trip by cable-car
  (except for 6-bed and group rooms)
· Free parking at the valley station
· Tourist taxes
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FINE FOOD

A jacuzzi at almost 3,000 metres – how  
cool is that! The whirlpool tub takes 
centre stage on the sunshine terrace of 
the Berghaus Diavolezza and envelops 
you in a luxuriously warm 41 degrees. 
You can enjoy the views of the Berni-
na massif and the Piz Palü for as long 
as you like – until a waiter brings you a 
snow-white bathrobe.

Icy hot relaxation in the snow – after an adventurous day in fairy-tale mountain 
scenery, nothing could be more relaxing!

PRICE JACUZZI DIAVOLEZZA
Price per person*  CHF 29 
 
Including 
Bath towel, robe, ice water and fruits 

*reservation required

JACUZZI AT 3,000 M

INFORMATION & RESERVATION
Berghaus Diavolezza  |  T +41 81 839 39 00  |  berghaus@diavolezza.ch

BELLAVISTA 
You'll find some devilishly good dishes 
on the menu at the Bellavista panora-
mic restaurant. The highlights include 
regional specialities from Graubünden 
and the Valtellina. As a side dish, you 
can enjoy fascinating views of Piz Ber-
nina (4049 m), Piz Palü (3900 m) and 
the like, because up here, some of the 
highest peaks in the eastern Alps are 
laid out before you.

SELF-SERVICE DIAVOLEZZA
The self-service section of the Berg-
haus Diavolezza is the place for a quick 
snack. A light and healthy option, a crisp 
salad, hot soup, scrumptious spaghetti 
or burger and chips – there's something 
for everyone here.

DIAVOLEZZA "STÜBLI" 
Our little private dining room is ideal 
for small gatherings or seminars and is 
only available on request.

Our Berghaus Diavolezza is at almost 3,000 metres above sea level, in the 
heart of the stunning "Ballroom of the Alps". Gourmet treats available in 
the à-la-carte Bellavista restaurant and the self-service restaurant.
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FREERIDE DIAVOLEZZA & LAGALB 
Diavolezza and Lagalb offer freeriders 
a veritable paradise, their many cou-
loirs and beautiful deep-snow runs are 
made for the ultimate winter sports 
adventure.

PISTES
Lagalb is the Mountain for connois- 
seurs. The black slope is exactly what 
dare devils are looking for. The first 
section just below the top station 
is the steepest slope in the Alps,  
including the the steepest prepared 
ski slope in Graubünden. Depending 
on your proficiency, it may not just be 
the magnificent views of the mountain  
scenery that take your breath away.

LA RÖSA FIRN SNOW RUN
The ski run from the Lagalb top sta-
tion on firn snow down to La Motta 
in the Poschiavo valley is an insider's 
secret that is very popular with the 
locals. At the end of the run, there's 
a bus to take you back to the Lagalb 
valley station.

The Lagalb is the Engadin mountain for connoisseurs. Whether you are a free- 
rider, skier, snowboarder or tourer – there's just the right place for everyone.

AVALANCHE TRANSCEIVER & FREERIDE 
CHECKPOINT
The checkpoint for avalanche transceivers is 
located right next to the Diavolezza and the 
Lagalb top station including information on the 
avalanche situation.

ACTION

SHUTTLE-SERVICE 22.02. – 13.04.20 
From the Customs House in La Motta 
at 11:00. 

PRICE CHF 15 per person

SIGN UP at the latest one hour before 
departure on: T +41 81 839 39 39

Lagalb – the white lake
UNSPOILT, MAGNIFICENT, 
THRILLING

Deep, unfathomable and so beauti-
ful: lakes play a central role in many 
fairy-tales. There is a particularly 
striking one at the top of the Bernina 
Pass, where the Lagalb peak is located: 
the Lago Bianco, from which Lagalb  
takes its name and which you can see 
from the top station. In winter, when 
it is frozen, it is black and shimmering. 
Ice skating on the famous black ice 
of Lago Bianco is a unique natural  
experience. With its fantastic views of  

 
 
 
 
Lago Bianco, into the Poschiavo valley 
and further south into the Valtellina,  
the Lagalb skiing area is an insiders' 
secret. The Lagalb cable car is a bit like 
a time machine: as you rise up to 2,893 
metres above sea level, you feel you 
are going back into the past. The charm 
of Lagalb lies in its remoteness and in  
the variety on its slopes. Creature 
comforts are catered for by two res-
taurants full of traditional charm.

LAGALB
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WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT?
In 1970 a club was set up with the 
intention of promoting skiing on the 
Lagalb. It was called "Club 8847, Piz 
Lagalb – Mount Everest ". You beca-
me a member by doing eleven ski 
runs down from the Lagalb, one run 
from the Skilift Minor and one climb 
up the footpath to Piz Lagalb, and so 
covering the height of Mount Everest 
in vertical distance. Since the 2018/19 
winter season, the legendary Chal-
lenge has been reintroduced. Howe-
ver, since Mount Everest has been 

re-measured, you now have to cover 
one more metre.

THE CHALLENGE
The Club is new, the challenge is the 
same: Cover 8848 metres of vertical 
distance in one day! If you can accom-
plish eleven runs down from the Lagalb 
top station to the valley station, plus 
four ascents on foot from the Lagalb 
top station to Piz Lagalb, you can be-
come a member of the new Club 8848 
and enjoy a range of special benefits.

Set yourself a challenge – come to the Lagalb and cover the height of Mount 
Everest in just one day!

CLUB 8848

The Challenger kit consisting of 
armband, lanyard and tracking card is 
available for CHF 10 from the top station.

INFORMATION
info@club8848.ch  |  www.club8848.ch

FINE FOOD

Whether you're an existing fan of 
Lagalb or a new visitor, you can 
look forward to all kinds of different 
top-quality gastronomic offerings. 
With typical homely Swiss specia-
lities and some delicious desserts, 
you're in for a real treat. The res-
taurants at the Lagalb valley and top  
stations exude cosy charm. 

In the heart of this fairy-tale moun-
tain world, the Lagalb is a magical 
place for a fine lunch, either in the 
rustic restaurant or out on the won-
derful sunshine terrace with its pa-
noramic views over beautiful Lago  
Bianco, into the Poschiavo valley 
and further south to the Valtellina.

The Lagalb is well-known not just for its steep slopes and countless diffe-
rent runs but also for its enthusiastic hospitality and excellent food.
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LAGALB MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
Experience the mountains close up – a magical location for a fantastic lunch. 
Either inside the rustic restaurant or out on the wonderful sunshine terrace, 
you can enjoy something small and special. Gastronomic delights with stun-
ning panoramic views in all directions. 

 
INFORMATION & RESERVATION T +41 81 842 61 82

LAGALB VALLEY STATION
Whether you eat in the restaurant or on the sunshine terrace – with its self-ser-
vice system, this is the ideal place for diners in a hurry. After a quick snack or a 
"naughty" treat, you are off and ready for your next run.

 
 
INFORMATION & RESERVATION T +41 81 839 39 22
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EVENTS WINTER 2019/20
19.10.2019 DIAVOLEZZA

FAIRY-TALE SEASON OPENING
12. – 15.11.2019 DIAVOLEZZA

FIS SLALOM WOMEN AND MEN 
23.11.2019 CORVATSCH

FAIRY-TALE SEASON OPENING
01. – 18.12.2019 CORVATSCH

STÖCKLI SKIPLAUSCH, SILVAPLANA
18.12.2019 DIAVOLEZZA, LAGALB, FURTSCHELLAS

FAIRY-TALE SEASON OPENING
21.12.2019 LAGALB

1ST CHALLENGE DAY FOR CLUB 8848
31.12.2019 CORVATSCH

SILVESTER SNOW NIGHT « STREET FOOD GOES MOUNTAIN »

31.12.2019 DIAVOLEZZA
NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA DINNER

11.01.2020 DIAVOLEZZA
3 SUMMITS SKI TOURING «SKIMO VERTICALS» 

18.01.2020 FURTSCHELLAS
6TH NOSTALGIC SKI RACE

30.01. – 02.02.2020 CORVATSCH
ENGADINSNOW BY DAKINE 

08.02.2020 CORVATSCH
3 SUMMITS SKI TOURING «SKIMO VERTICALS»

17. – 21.03.2020 CORVATSCH
FREESKI WORLD CUP

23. – 24.03.2020 FURTSCHELLAS
FIS SLALOM MEN

28.03.2020 LAGALB
3 SUMMITS SKI TOURING «SKIMO VERTICALS »

05.04.2020 LAGALB
LAGALB TROPHY

10. – 13.04.2020 CORVATSCH
EASTER SPECIAL

14.04. – 19.04.2020 CORVATSCH
SWISS FREESTYLE CHAMPIONSHIPS

20.04. – 26.04.2020 CORVATSCH
PROGRESSION DAYS

25.04. 2020 CORVATSCH
4TH SPRING PARTY

 

More information can be found at www.corvatsch.ch | www.diavolezza.ch | www.lagalb.ch
Programme may change.
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DIAVOLEZZA
The she-devil's mountain is the ideal 
starting point for high-alpine moun-
tain tours in the famous Bernina  
region. After all, you're already at 
3,000 m when you start. But the joy 
of reaching the summit is not reserved 
for experienced mountaineers. The 
Piz Trovat via ferratas I (easy version) 
and II (difficult version) take budding 
alpine climbers up to the 

 
summit of the same name at 3,146 m.  
It’s a climbing experience that offers 
huge views. If you prefer relaxation 
and fine food, the audio tour will tell 
you all you need to know about the 
Diavolezza, while you enjoy some 
culinary treats on the sunshine ter-
race. For some devilishly memorable 
moments, there's the jacuzzi with its 
panoramic views followed by a night 
at the Berghaus Diavolezza.

PREVIEW OF SUMMER 2020
There's lots to explore and experience in this fairy-tale mountain scenery in  
summer, too. Together, the three mountains offer everything a mountain-lover's 
heart could desire. Whether you're a sports fan, gourmet or pleasure-seeker, 
everyone will find an activity to suit. 

CORVATSCH
Leisure walkers, families and people 
just looking for great views will all 
strike gold on Corvatsch. On 80 km 
of footpaths they can enjoy amazing 
views of the lakes of the Upper Enga-
din and the magnificent ice fields on 
Piz Bernina and Piz Roseg. Paragliders 
launch themselves from 3,303 me-
tres to compete with our local high- 
fliers, the bearded vultures and eagles.  

 
The Via Gastronomica combines 
exercise, nature and good food in 
a unique experience. Families with 
children are well catered for on Furt-
schellas. The Water Trail takes chil-
dren on a discovery trip to six crys-
tal-clear mountain lakes. And when 
they reach their destination, the chil-
dren will find dwarf goats, rabbits and 
so on, just waiting to be stroked. 

OPERATING TIMES 
SUMMER 2020

Corvatsch station Surlej  
20.06. – 16.10.20

Corvatsch station Sils   
27.06. – 16.10.20

Diavolezza   
04.05. – 16.10.20
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INTERSPORT RENT-NETWORK
The main hall of the Surlej valley station also houses a mo-
dern rental depot  complete with shop. Skis and snowboards 
in all sizes, helmets, goggles or hats: here you are sure to find 
what you are looking for. Also open on Snow Night.

INFORMATION

T +41 81 838 73 37  |  www.rentnetwork-engadin.ch

SWISS SKI SCHOOL CORVATSCH
Corvatsch Ski School is the training expert across the en-
tire range of snow sports. It also organises professional ski 
races for both competitive and fun team events.

INFORMATION
T +41 81 544 05 44  |  www.skischule-corvatsch.ch 

WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT HIRE
It is quick and easy to hire any extra equipment you need 
at the Diavolezza valley station: downhill, touring, or free-
riding skis, boots, snowshoes, crampons, ABS backpacks, 
safety sets etc.

INFORMATION

T +41 81 834 57 58  |  www.govertical.ch

CORVATSCH EQUIPPED BY RED FOX
The outdoor clothing and equipment manufacturer, Red Fox, 
is the official equipment provider for the Corvatsch staff.

INFORMATION
www.redfoxoutdoor.com

Engadin – St. Moritz

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
GENERAL
These terms and conditions apply to all services and pro-
ducts of Engadin St. Moritz Mountain Pool (ESMP). ESMP 
includes the transport systems for the following snow sports 
and excursion areas: Corvatsch/Furtschellas, Corviglia/Piz 
Nair, Diavolezza/Lagalb, Muottas Muragl, Zuoz, Pontresina/
Languard, Samedan, La Punt, Maloja, S-chanf.
TICKETS AND PASSES
Validity – All tickets and passes are personal and not transfer-
able. They are only valid during the normal published operating 
hours and for the booked period.
Loss or theft – In case of loss or theft of a pass with a validity 
period of 2 days or longer, a replacement will be issued on one 
occasion only and upon presentation of the sales receipt and an 
official identity document. The replacement card will incur a 
processing fee of CHF 15.
Misuse and forgery – Misused and forged tickets and passes 
will be confiscated. Tickets and passes that are in use but which 
are not suitable to be used can be withdrawn. The user will 
have to pay an administration fee of CHF 150. The right is re-
served to take civil or criminal enforcement measures.
Exchanges and refunds – Tickets and passes may not subse-
quently be exchanged for other tickets or passes. For day and 
multi-day tickets, generally no refund can be claimed. In the 
event of illness or accident, reimbursement of season/year pas-
ses and day-choice-tickets can only be claimed on presentation 
of a medical certificate of a doctor resident in the Upper Enga-
din for the period of validity of the subscription. In general, the 
calculation of the refund amount will be based on the medical 
certificate. If the pass is used again at a later date, any claim for 
a refund will be reduced in line with the date of last use. Tickets 
valid for one day or less will not be refunded. Any refund claims 
must be made within 30 days after the event occurs, or, in the 
case of annual passes, before the expiry date thereof. The 
customer is free to purchase a corresponding insurance cover 
from the companies of the ESMP or third parties. The customer 
is not entitled to a refund in cases where the operation is dis-
continued in whole or in part due to bad weather, technical 
problems, power interruptions, for reasons of safety or force 
majeure (e.g. avalanches), or similar.
Tariffs – The current relevant tariff regulations and the infor-
mation as to the applicability of tickets and passes are publis-
hed on www.engadin.stmoritz.ch/berge.
Data carriers – The customer may be required to purchase a 
reusable electronic data carrier for contactless access to facili-
ties and pistes. In return, ESMP undertakes to buy back, at the 
same price and at any point of sale, any undamaged data carri-
ers within 72 hours after expiry of the validity of the ticket or 
pass it contains. 
EXCLUSION FROM TRANSPORT
General – Any person may be excluded from transport who: is 
drunk or under the influence of drugs; behaves in an improper 
manner or who does not follow the rules of conduct, or the 
provisions governing use, or instructions from staff based on 
these. In cases of recurrence or in serious cases, revocation of 
the ticket or pass may ensue.

Transport to sports activities – Persons may be excluded from 
transport to sports activities in cases where weather condi-
tions are not suitable for engaging in such sports activities, 
especially where there is avalanche risk. Persons may also be 
excluded from transport to sports activities if they endanger 
third parties immediately prior to such transport and there is 
reason to believe that they will continue to endanger third par-
ties. A person especially puts third parties in danger when such 
a person: behaves recklessly; goes onto a slope that is exposed 
to avalanches; disregards safety-related instructions and prohi-
bition notices; defies safety-related directives by supervisory 
and rescue services. The foregoing list is not exhaustive. The 
transport of sports and leisure equipment can be excluded in 
particular for technical reasons, safety issues or to abide by 
overriding provisions.
PICTURES AND VIDEO FILES
It should be noted that for purposes of operational security and 
access controls pictures can be taken and video files can be 
created.
LIABILITY
To the extent permitted, the liability of ESMP and the affiliated 
enterprises to negligent and culpable conduct is limited.
RESCUE SERVICES
Should the customer have an accident in the area covered by 
ESMP and, as a result, the emergency services have to be sum-
moned, the customer will be invoiced for the costs (labour, 
materials and costs of third parties) incurred. Third party costs 
(e.g. Rega, doctor) are to be paid directly by the customer. 
Customers should make any claims for refund directly to their 
insurance providers.
PRIVACY
By purchasing a ticket and/or opening a customer profile or 
subscribing to a newsletter of one of the companies of the 
ESMP, the customer actively agrees that the companies of the 
ESMP save the personal, sales and usage data and can use it for 
statistical and promotional purposes. Upon request, the custo-
mer has the right to view, correct and – if these are not required 
by law or according to the conditions mentioned above – to 
have deleted the data saved on his profile.
APPLICABLE LAW AND PLACE OF JURISDICTION
This contract between the customer and ESMP is exclusi-
vely subject to Swiss law. The exclusive place of jurisdiction 
is St. Moritz.
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Corvatsch AG
Via dal Corvatsch 73 | CH–7513 Silvaplana

T +41 81 838 73 73 | info@corvatsch.ch | www.corvatsch.ch

Diavolezza Lagalb AG
Talstation Diavolezza | CH–7504 Pontresina

T +41 81 838 73 73 | info@diavolezza.ch | www.diavolezza.ch


